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YOU WANT

Journal Job Printing

BECAUSE:
Styles are always up-to-da- te.

Work is guaranteed.
Prompt delivery.
Reasonable prices.

If we haven't it we will order it. We can pare business
men money on printed forms; we can get engraved
cards for society people; better styles at lower prices.

Journal Sale Bills bring crowds. Journal Letter Heads
bring business. Try us.

Columbus Journal 60.
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X. lere Llnoc-e- d OU Is (he XouaiSmUea of all Pates DvaVMMy.
3. The yrwl nrcjndloe auratnsc KeadySUxed Paint la baa

X w Uie tnct Hint most of tlreaa are adaltcratcd with Inferior all.

If

3. All pnlRt Is first eroaad tato a THICK PASTE, aad the Beat
Mixed paint wtinlif.r b.n dilate every gallea ef Uila paate with m
gallon of iU yoa have to take tola ward far lta parity.

4. When Ton bay BeadySIIxed PataCyoa nay the
Paint price for this canned oll.n er from 2 12 to 3 tbnea the
awflee for the freak, pare raw all fa yoar local dealer's aarrcL

8. There Is a paint whose makers STOP, when the paste lapleted; wllh the praCt on the paint alone aad tcaai
that any 14 year eld boy caa iclx thla naste and the pare raw
both boaput acparately from the leeel dealer. Simply citlr tocctaer,

FO 17 knowyon have an absolutely pore llnaeed oil paint that haa rest yoa
at least 25o lens to.-- any "HJzti tirade" KeadyOBIxed Faint. Aa
honest price fur both paint and oil aad year owa personal kaowl-edx- e

of Its purity and darabiilty.
6. This point Is Klnloch Bonse Paint; which 1s made fa a fall

line of standard, nonular and DURABLE cetera. It la not a Patent
paint ir-- tnst ine irooa ota iinaetnea paint materials, i
ocethcr ready for you to thla dowa with the pare raw olL

WHEREVER WE HAVE NO AGENT. YOUR OWN DEALER WILL
SET KINLOCH" FOR YOU. IF SHOWN THIS AD.. BY WRITING DIREOT TO.

KINLOC" AINT COMPANY. ST. LOUIS. MO.
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TO

CHICAGO
arid. tCLae

EAST
Without Change of Cars

UNION PACIFIC R. R.

Chicago- - Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

For Time Tables rnd Special Rates see Union Pacific
Agent, or write

F. A. NASH. Gen'l Wtstera Age- -, 1524 Faraan St.
OMflt.fl. NBBRASKfl.

Going East
Four fast daily trains via the Union Pacific R.R.

and The North-Weste- rn Line take you through
to Chicago without change of cars over
The Only Double Track Railway Between

the Missouri River and Chicago
Pullman standard and tourist sleeping cars, free re

clining chair cars and day coaches.
Direct connection in Omaha Union

Depot with fast daily trains to Sioux
City, Mankato, St. Paul, Minneapolis
and Duluth.

For rates, tickets and full information apply to
Agents of the Union Pacific R. R. or address

J.A.KUHH, AsM.CM.Frt.aPaM.AiMt
Chicaae a NorwoWastarn Ry.

Na. 1201 FARNAM ST. OMAHA, HOT.

'Mixed

content
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I Kansas City Scafhera Railway I
"Straight m the Crow Flies"

KANSAS CITY TO THE GULF

PASSING THROUGH A GREATER DIVERSITY OF
CLIMATE, SOIL AND RESOURCE THAN ANY OTHER

RAILWAY IN THE WORLD, FOR IT8 LENGTH
Alone Its line are the flntatlaada.ealtedfor growing small grain, corn, flax,
cotton; far commercial apple and peach orchards, for other fruits and ber-

ries Xorcoanaiercial'cantaionpe. potato, tomato and general truck farms;
for nagar cane and rice cultivation; for merchantable timber; for raising
aorsen, males, cattle, hogs, sheep, poultry and Angora goats.

Write for littsrantica Concerning
FREE GOVERNMENT HOMESTEADS

Raw Cotsn- - Locations, tmprorei Farm. Mineral Lands. Rice Lands and Hater
Lands, and for capita at "Current Events." Business Opportunities.

Bieataek, K. C.S. Fruit Boek.
Cheap round-tri- p homeeeekers' tickets on aale first and third Tuesdays of

each month.
THE 8HORT UNE TO

"THE LAND OF FULFILLMENT"
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XamaaaCXty.
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NEBRASKA GRAIN MEN

COMMEND ROOSEVELT

LINCOLN The farmers'
Grain Elevator association

adopted resolutions commending Pres-
ident Roosevelt in his fight for the
regulation of freight rates; commend-
ed Attorney General Brown for the
manner in which he looked after the in-

terests of the state in the tax suits
brought by the Burlington and Union
Pacific roads, commended him for
his assistance in prosecuting the grain
trust and asked him to investigate
the supposed coal and lumber trusts;
indorsed the Clay county resolutions;
pledged the association to work for
the adoption of the amendment to the
constitution providing for a railroad
commission; favored the state in
spection and weighing of grain.

Young Man Makes a Start.
PLATTSMOUTH It has been

learned that some time since a Platts-mout- h

girl told a young man who had
asked her for her hand that she could
not think of marrying a man with less
than $10,000. The young man went to
Omaha and worked hard for a few
years. Then he returned and called
on the young woman, who greeted him
with: "Well. John, how are you get-

ting along?" "Pretty well." he re-

plied. "I have almost saved $19 to-

wards the $10,000." "Well, John," she
said. "I guess we can get along with
that"

FARMER WAS TOO SHARP

FORTHE SHARPERS

PLATTSMOUTH Three strangers
drove to the home of a wealthy farmer
in Mount Pleasant precinct, in this
county, and one asked of the farmer
many questions concerning the num-

ber of his family and their ages, his
crops, the number of cattle, horses,
hogs, sheep and agricultural imple-
ments he owned. They informed him
that they were taking the census for
the government. The shrewd old
farmer noticed that there were two
sheets of paper, one under the other
on which one had written down the
answers to the questions, and he could
not quite understand why it should re-

quire three men to do the work of one.
so he became fully convinced that
they were trying to "work" him. and
would not sign the paper as requested.
The strangers then took their de-

parture. The farmer, who declined to
allow his name to appear in print,
learned that the strangers did not
visit any other farmers in that

DAIRYMEN OF NEBRASKA

ELECT THEIR OFFICERS

Nebraska dairymen elected officers
for the ensuing year last week. Henry
P. Glissman of Omaha was named as
president; H. C. Young of Lincoln, as
vice president; S. C. Bassett of Gib-

bon, secretary and treasurer. Board of
directors for the same period; L. D.
Stillson, York; C. A. Clark, Ravenna;
J. K. Honeywell, Lincoln; A. L.
Haecker, Lincoln and A. C. Jones,
Blair. Papers were read by H. C.
Young of Lincoln and Prof. H. M.
Reynolds of the University of Minne-
sota. The dairymen report their or-

ganization in a highly prosperous con-

dition and the business of butter mak
ing growing each season by big
jumps.

Jelly Without Fruit.
In a bulletin which he will shortly

Issue State Chemist Redfern will tell
something about various kinds of
jellies he has analyzed. Five brands
which he has in his office now and
which were sold for jelly manufactur-
ed from fruit, contain not a suspicion
of fruit, but are made of glucose,
starch and coloring.

Peculiar Birthday Gift
LINCOLN A. D. Burr, who was 61

years of age Wednesday, received
from his brother, C. C. Burr of Wash-
ington, as a birthday present a
stamp with instructions to squander
it as he saw fit In this manner C. C.
Burr has remembered his brother's
birthday for the last twenty years.

Hope to Avoid Deficiency.
LINCOLN Every state officer and

every head of a state department is
conducting his business with an eye to
finishing the bienium without a defi-
ciency. So far every institution an'l
every state officer is in better condi-
tion financially than at this time last
year, that is, the supply of money set
aside to conduct the same fcr one
years is not yet used, with one excep-
tion. The Solider's Home at Milford.
owing to improvements, is already be-

yond its appropriation and this insti-
tution will report a deficiency.

Celebrates Ninety-Fift- h Birthday.
DAKOTA CITY Mrs. Isabelle Laps-le- y,

the oldest person in Dakota coun-
ty, and probably the oldest in north-
eastern Nebraska, last week celebrated
her ninety-fift- h birthday, by her rela-
tives congregating at her home and
being served with a birthday dinner,
and among the assemblage rone en-

joyed the event more than "Grand-n- a

Lapsley." who. although nearing the
century mark, is well preserved, en-

joys the best of health, has perfect
eyesight, not using glasses, and is al-

ways occupied with some light work.

Woman Dies From Burns.
BERTRAND Mrs. Christ Xutz-man- n,

wife of one cf the most prom-
inent farmers and stockmen of this
vicinity, was terribly burned at her
home, ten miles southwest of town,
and died as the result of her injuries.

Will Organize Farmers.
HASTINGS A large number of

farmers from all over the county at-

tended a meeting of the American So-

ciety of Equity for the purpose of ex-

tending the membership and organiza-
tion In this and other counties.

NEBRASKA BRIEFS

Fifty singers met in Plattsmouth
and organized a choral union.

The smallpox case at Syracuse is
reported as well under control.

There were eight operations for
appendicitis in Fremont in one week:

A grand union revival has been ar-
ranged by all the churches of Edgar.

The public school at Chalco. Sarpy
county, has been closed on account of
scarlet fever.

Charles Hacker, a Fremont saloon-
keeper, was fined $75 for selling li-

quor on Sunday.
George Roberts of Wahoo, was ad-jud-gr

insane and was taken to the
asylum at Lincoln.

The incubator factory at Clay Cen-
ter is being enlarged to accommodate
increasing business.

The price of live stock In Cuming
county is following closely the upward
tendency in prices of land.

The price of live stock in Cuming
county is following closely the upward
tendency in the prices of land.

Will Wickham, a young man resid-
ing In Elk Creek has the thumb and
front finger of his right hand badly
hurt in a buzz saw.

Hon. William E. Ritchie, a promi-
nent farmer, stockraiser, and er

of the legislature from Seward
county, died last week.

The Lininger Implement company
of Omaha has filed articles of incorpo-
ration with the secretary of state. The
capital stock is $100,000.

The saloon men of Plattsmouth
have been called upon the carpet and
told by the county attorney that hence-
forth they must obey the Slocumb law.

At Hastings the Y. M. C. A. fund
of $20,000 has been completed and
work will be commenced by the first
of February, for the erection of the
new building.

The Westbrook-Gibbon- s Grain com-
pany has decided to close its elevator
at Fremont and Agent Morrison will
be transferred to some other point and
the building removed.

Fire destroyed the large barn, to-
gether with the contents, including
eleven head of horses, belonging to
Paul Johnson, a farmer living about
ten miles south of Ashland.

A rifle club to be part of the nation-
al rifle association is being organized
in Beatrice and a paper is being cir-
culated for the signature of twenty
names who are to compose the charter
membership.

At Elkhorn Miss Mary Beck has
commenced suit against the four sa-
loonkeepers for selling liquor to her
husband. John Beck, alleging that he
came to his death while in an intoxi-
cated condition.

A. C. Buckmaster, while hunting
along the Platte river, shot fine speci-
men of the American eagle. It has
been mounted by a local taxidermist
and placed on exhibition in one of the
stores of Ashland.

The tenth annual meeting of the
Elkhorn Valley Medical society was
held in Norfolk. This is now said to
be the strongest society of its kind in
the state outside of the state associa-
tion. It always meets in Norfolk.

John Borden of Arborville, York
county, at a great expense purchased
hounds and makes a nice income
catching wolves and coyotes. Recently
he brought to County Clerk C. C. Bos-lo- w

thirteen gray wolf scalps and
eight coyotes.

Nearly 100 men and boys engaged
in a hunt for coyotes south of Wood
River and as a result of the hunt a
large number of the animals were
killed. They are very numerous and
even getting so tame as to come into
the farm yards.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barrick of Wood
River, who aret employed in the cus-
tom bouse at Manila and who have
been visiting in the Nebraska town for
some time, left for Washington, D. C,
to try if possible to secure a similar
position in the United States.

A prairie fire which began in the
northern part of Deuel county swept
south over forty miles of prairie be-
fore it was extinguished. Two
ranches and twenty head of stock
were destroyed and twelve other
ranches damaged. Loss, $75,000.

Samuel Parker of Thurston county,
under sentence to serve five years
in the penitentiary for manslaughter,
will be released from custody pending
a decision in his appeal to the su-
preme court. His attorney, T. L.
Sloan, presented a $10,000 bail bond
which has been approved.

A company of Omaha and Lincoln
stockholders has been formed for
erecting a crushed stone plant along
the bluffs bordering the Platte river
between Ashland and South Bend on
the Burlington s old main line to
Plattsmouth. The timber has been
cleared, the formation uncovered and
the material for the crushers has been
ordered. Two crushers will be in-

stalled and about eighty men em-
ployed.

W. W. Camp, a farmer, who resides
ten miles west of Hastings, has pur-
chased an automobile and claims the
distinction of being the oldest chauf-
feur in the state. Although nearly
eighty years of age he handles his
car with the ease of an expert.

William Thomas, Gus Brandhorst
and E. Leach were out hunting in Se-ar- d

county. Leach was coming up a
draw and the ether boys were off some
distance, but were unable to see him,
when they scared up a rabbit and shot
at it. A large portion of the charge
struck Leach just above the left ear.
He is not seriously injured.

Morris McKibbon, who was arrested
near Norfolk and brought to Geneva
by Sheriff Page of Filmore county, was
bound over for trial to the district
court on the charges of bigamy and
statutory assault, his alleged victim
being but 1G years old.

Jessie, the fifteen-year-ol- d daughter
of John Cr.rpenter and wife, living sev-
eral miles southwest of Humboldt,
shot herself through the foot, while
handling a re rifle with which
she and a number of companions bad
been shooting at a mark. The wound
is painful but not necessarily
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Ceter more brighter and faster colors than any other dya. One 10c package colors all fibers. They in cold water better than any other dve caa ihaa oarmtnt without rinnina anarL Write tor tttut hnakMHnm to Ow. HImpK and Hk nnlnK nn. 2... ...... .v vnww w.
Oldest Indian is Dead.

Quiack, the oldest Indian In the
died recently at his home

In Satsop river, Chehalis county.
He was at least 120

years old as he was old and
when the oldest settlers came

to Gray's Harbor, fifty years ago.

Spent $1,750 to Recover a Penny.
A Scottish farmer brought an action

against our customs to recover a pen-
ny which he alleged they had wrongly
levied. He won the case, but it cost
the county $1,750 before a jury
brought in a verdict him to
the penny.

FACIAL PARALYSIS

Nervous of Face Cured by
Dr. Pink Pills.

What appears to be a slight nervous
attack may toe ofa severe
disorder. No nervous snfferer should
neglect the but
should see that the starved nerves are
nourished before the iujury to the deli-
cate has gone to an extent that
renders u cure a difficult matter. The
nerves receive their through
the blood, the same as every other part
of the body, and the best nerve touie and
food is Dr. Pink Pills. The

of Mr. Harry Beniis, of
county, .!.,

this.
"I had been feeling badly for a long

time," said Mr. Beniis, "and iu the
early part of 1902, 1

to quit work ou account of my ill
health. My trouble was at first ex
treme then my sight Ikj-cai- ne

affected and I consulted an oculist
who said I was from
He treated me for some time, but i got
no benefit. I tried nnother doctor und
again failed to obniu any relief. My
nervousness increased. Slight noises
would almost make me wild. month
was drawn so I could scarcely cat and
one eje was affected so I could hardly
see. I had very little use of my limbs,
in fact I was almost a wreck.

" I am all right now and am at work.
That is because I followed my wife's nd-ic- e

aud took Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
She had used the same remedy herself
with the most result's and she

me to try them when it np- -

eared that the doctors were unable toEelp me. They acted very surely in my
case; my face came back into shape and
iu time I was entirely well."

Dr. Williams- - Pink Pills are sold by all
or by by the Dr. Williams

Medicine Co., N. Y. A
booklet 011 Nervous Disorders sunt free
on request.

A faithful friend is a strong defense,
and he that hath found him hath
found a treasure. The Book of

to
Sxamlne carefully every bottle of
a safe and eure remedy for infanta and children,
and see that it

Bears the
Signature of

T7b

C&yffi&G&x
la Use For Over 30 Years.

Toe Kind Yoa Have Always Bought.

While a man may be capable of lov-

ing two women at a time, if he is
sensible he will not attempt it.

Every should know that
If they will buy Defiance Cold Water
Starch for ladndry use they will save
not only time, because it never sticks
to the iron, but because each package
contains 1G oz. one full pouud while
all other Cold Water Starches are put

p in and the price l

is the same. 10 cents. Then again
because Defiance Starch is free from
all If your grocer
tries to sell you a 12-o- z. package it
is because he has a stock on hand
which he wishes to dispose of before
he puts in Defiance. He knows that
Defiance Starch has printed on every
package in large letters and figures
"16 ozs." Demand Defiance and save
much time and money and the annoy-
ance of the iron Defiance
never sticks.

To sweeten,
To refresh,
To cleanse the

system,
EfifectuaHy

and Gently;

There is only
one Genuine
Syrup of Figs;
to get bene-
ficial effects

the ly tM
V

C . Cm .... . f "aaW

The genuine Syrup Fisrs
comrny

Fig Co.
every Price Fifty Cents bottle.

goods atiluArdye You. -- w wiiriii,anH

Northwest,

Washington.
gray-haire- d

entitling
disputed

Distortion
Williams'

be forerunner

warning symptoms,

organism

nourishment

Williams'
experience
Trnthvule, Washington
substantiates

September, wnscom-pello- d

nervousness,

suffering jKiralysis.

My

complete

gratifying
persuaded

druggists mail
Schenectady,

Important Mothers.
CASTOTttA,

housekeeper

packages,

injurious chemicals.

sticking.

its

bay

Good Chance to Be Candid.
An honest country gentleman said

to a painter: "I want you to come to
my house, for I have just bought a
picture by Rubens. It is a rare one.
That fool, Dauber, says it's a copy. A
copy! If any man living dares to say
it's a copy, I'll break every bone In
his skin. Now, I want you to see
it and give me your candid opinion."

Hard Shot for Physicians.
A visitor in a thinly settled part of

England was told by a resident whom
he met that no physician lived with-
in ten miles of him. "What!" ex-

claimed the visitor. "Ten miles from
a doctor?" "Yes, sir ten miles," re
sponded the farmer. "Thank heaven,
we all in this parish mostly dies
natural deaths."

Seagulls. Rob Fishermen.
Seagulls invaded a boatful of her-rni-g

at Nanaimo, Wash., while the
fishermen were away. When the fish-
ermen returned sixty bad eaten so
much that they could not fly away.
The fishermen lifted them into the
water and they just managed to swim
to the shore, where they lay down to
recover from their dinner.

A Chinese Empire of Lice.
"Ten generations from one pair of

plant lice will," says a writer in the
March Country Life in America, "if
allowed to breed uninterruptedly,
equal in bulk five hundred million
human beings, or the population of
the Chinese Empire."

Lighthouse Destroys Birds.
After two recent nights of fog

nearly 6,000 birds were found dead
under the lantern of Cape Grisnez
lighthouse, says the London Chron-
icle. They had been attracted by the
brilliant light, and were killed by fly-

ing against the lighthouse.

Insects in Cold Weather.
Most insects can undergo freezing

and thawing with impunity. Insects
which breathe aid and dwell on land
cannot survive freezing in water,
though dry cold does not impair
their health.

Did Not Want a Bath.
A young woman entered one of the

local drug stores yesterday and asked
the clerk for a sponge bath. Then
she blushed and said she wanted a
bath sponge. Eagle Lake Headlight.

I am sure Piso's Cure lor Consumption saved
my Via three years ao. Mas. Tiios. ItouBiKS.
Map e Street, Norwich, N. Y., Feb. 17. 1000.

Californian's Strange Suit.
Because a revolver which he had '

purchased to kill himself missed fire, j

Paul Schlardum of San
brought suit against the hardware

'company for the price of the weapon.

Not long ago a dinner was given
by a novelist in London, at which
all the butter on the great table was
in miniature busts of noted authors.

Tho:-- e Who Have Tried It
will use no other. Defiance Cold Water
Starch has no equal in Quantity or
Quality 16 oz. for 10 cents. Other
brands contain only 12 oz.

Whales Once Land Animals.
Professor Boyd Davvkins says that

whales once d on land, and by long .

usage to swimming had their claws i

converted into paddles.

Never Scrub Linoleum.
Wash with tepid water and a ?maIJ

quantity of soap-wate- r. Rinse with
clean water, and. when dry, rub with j

furniture palosh.

Superior quality and extra quantity
must win. This is why Defiance Starch
U taking the place of all others.

Dispels colds and
headadies when
bilious or con-
stipated;
Formen, women
and children;

Acts best on
the kidneys
and liver,
stomach and
bowels;

Always geninoe Manalactqre

niaHgSyrup
flewYork.Ur.

first-cla- ss

druggists. California
Syrup always printed

package.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES

Bernardino.,

Two Excellent "Bulls."
An Irish clergyman is credited with

having conducted a powerful oration
in this fashion: "My brethren, let not
this world rob you of a peace which
it can neither give nor take away."
Which is coupled with the remark of
a fellow country colleage who is rea-
soning with a woman who had lost her
faith in Christianty told her: "Well,
you will go to hell, yon know; and I
shall be very sorry, indeed, to see you
there!"

Fish Have Little Chance.
Sailing from the two ports of Lowe-

stoft and Yarmouth, England, the
herring fleet numbers 1,000 vessels,
each of which spreads a net a mile to
a mile and a half long.

FALL WHEAT RAISING IN
ALBERTA.

The Spring Wheat Areas Are Rapidly
Increasing.

It is only a few short years since
the impression prevailed that a large
portion of the Canadian West was un-
fitted for agriculture. To such an
extent did this . impression prevail
that districts larger than European
principalities were devoted solely to
ranching purposes, and flocks ind
herds roamed the ranges. But the
agriculturist was doing some hard
thinking, and gradually experiments
were made, slowly at first, but sure-
ly later on. As a result, to-da- y in
Southern Alberta, which was looked
upon as the "arid belt," large quanti-
ties of the finest winter wheat in the
world are now grown, and so satis-
fied are the farmers and buyers that
the industry has passed the experi-
mental stage that elevators by the
score have been erected in the past
two years and others in course of
erection, to satisfy the demands that
will be made upon them in the near
future.

Manitoba, "No. 1, Hard" spring
wheat has achieved a world-wid- e

reputation, and there can be no ques-
tion that ere long "No. 1 Hard" win-
ter wheat from Alberta will attain
similar repute. The great market for
this production will undoubtedly be
the Orient, and, with increased rail-
way facilities and the erection of ad-
ditional elevators and flouring mills,
a largely increased acreage will be
broken to winter wheat. The increase
of population in Southern Alberta in
the past year has been largely due
to settlers from the United States
who have brought In capital and en-

terprise, and who have been uniform-
ly successful in their undertakings.
A few more such years of growth and
"Turkey Red"" winter wheat will
wave from Moose Jaw to the foothills.
Information regarding lands in the
Fall and Spring wheat belts may be
obtained of any Canadian Government
Agent.

Only a brave man would marry a
woman who isn't afraid of a mouse.

Insist on Getting It.
Some grocers say they don't keep

Defiance St.irch because they have a
stock in hand of 12 oz. brand?, which
they know cannot be sold to a cus-
tomer who has once used the 16 ox
pkg. Defiance Starch for same money

You can't insult some politicians by
offering thern tainted money.

SITQ r'"Efc,,en"r ortI. ?flt')orneroiiTir-aft- t

I lid tlril'iv uof Dr. KIInr'iMJreatNVrieKeMor
r. SmmI fir 3'Ki;K SS.UO irihl l.ott!-an- l tivntite.

5K. K. U. KLIM l.til .sen ,li Sirred l'Mla'i?Ip!il,l'

What a man's wife thinks of him is
not far from the truth.

"orchllureu tcelblac cCtfns thejwni, jvducea!B
aciuiaUoa. aUa s pale, cures wind co'.Iu. '& a buctla

Every word of profanity Is a prayer

No chromos or cheap premiums, bu
a better quality and one-thi- rd mort
of Defiance Starch for the same prica
of other starches.


